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Michael M. Boone (second from left) was recently honored as the 2012 Robert S. Folsom
Leadership Award recipient. Among those presenting at an award dinner in his honor were
(from left) Methodist Health System Foundation President and CEO April Box Chamberlain,
CFRE; former U.S. Under Secretary of State for Public Diplomacy and Public Affairs Karen
Hughes; and event Chair Fred Hegi.

Exceeding expectations
2012 Folsom event honors Mike Boone,
raises record-breaking $1.5 million
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Dear friends,
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As the last chords to the
SMU fight song rang
through the Anatole
ballroom during the
2012 Robert S. Folsom
Leadership Award dinner, I was struck
by how fortunate we are. Not only
do we have the privilege of raising
awareness of Methodist Health
System’s good work in our community,
but we also get to honor others, like
lawyer, education advocate, and, of
course, SMU alumnus Michael M.
Boone, for their good work with the
Folsom Award.

We continue our work here at the
Methodist Health System Foundation
by providing opportunities for those
who are interested in contributing to
something larger than themselves and
improving the community as a whole.
Best regards,
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rilliant lawyer, innovative businessman, dedicated community advocate —
these are all words to describe Michael M. Boone, recipient of the 2012
Robert S. Folsom Leadership Award. Established in 2005, the annual award

recognizes individuals whose demonstrated commitment and excellence in community
leadership emulates the achievements of former Dallas Mayor Robert S. Folsom.
These highlights demonstrate Boone’s character in his profession and community:
• With more than 40 years of legal experience, the co-founder of Haynes and Boone,
LLP, has been named one of the 25 greatest Texas lawyers of the past quartercentury and was the 2011 recipient of the Law Firm Leadership Award presented by
The American Lawyer.
• Passionate about education, Boone has served as president of the Highland Park
school board and as a private-sector advocate for Texas public schools.
• Chair-elect of the Southern Methodist University board of trustees, Boone received
the university’s J. Erik Jonsson Ethics Award in recognition of his civic activism,
commitment to public service, and generous charitable contributions.
• Boone has served as president of the Dallas Citizens Council and regularly donates
time to his church, Preston Road Church of Christ.
• A tireless advocate for community volunteerism, Boone was awarded the Justinian

April Box Chamberlain, CFRE

Award for Community Service by the Dallas Lawyers Auxiliary and the Jack Lowe Sr.

President and CEO
Methodist Health System Foundation

Award for Community Leadership by the Dallas Bar Association.
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Meet Michael M. Boone

I want to thank event Chair Fred
Hegi and the incredible generosity of
everyone who contributed to this event
honoring Mike. The evening “made
money hand over foot,” in his words,
raising more than any other in our
history — $1.5 million — to benefit
neurosciences at Methodist Dallas
Medical Center.

and his wife,

Neuro services to benefit
from Folsom event

Our collaborative approach to providing

the hospital is a leading referral center committed

comprehensive care offers the full range of services,

to innovation and excellence in patient care.

from advanced neurological diagnostics and pain

To help ensure that Methodist Dallas continues
to offer the latest technologies and treatments,

management to the latest minimally invasive
surgical procedures and rehabilitation therapies.

Michael M. Boone, 2012 Robert S. Folsom

The meaningful support of funds raised

Leadership Award recipient, has chosen to

through the 2012 Folsom Award event will have

designate the proceeds to support the hospital’s

a tremendous impact on our ongoing efforts to

neurosciences services.

provide outstanding neurological care and create a
healing environment for patients and families.

At a patron party for 2012 Folsom Leadership Award recipient Michael M. Boone (left), Leadership Circle donors
(from left) James Moody, MD; Ernest Dunn, MD; Nimesh Patel, MD; and Allen Schneider, DO, congratulate the
evening’s honoree. Drs. Moody and Patel are part of the Moody Brain and Spine Institute at Methodist Dallas.
Leadership Circle donors have made gifts of $10,000 or more to the Methodist Health System Foundation.
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Never forget your roots
Methodist Foundation board member Traci Ford Owen
enjoys giving back to the Oak Cliff community

T

oday a busy mom
of six children, Traci
Ford Owen fondly

remembers her childhood in Oak
Cliff. Many of the Fords’ family
friends were associated with
Methodist Dallas Medical Center,
and the hospital was where they
turned for their medical needs.
Even after the family moved
across town, the Fords continued
to support the hospital.
“When I was asked to be on
the Methodist Health System
Foundation board, I didn’t have to
think twice,” Owen says. “I wanted
to give back to a community that
was very important to me as a
young child and to those doctors
who were there to help our family

Methodist Health System Foundation board
member Traci Ford Owen and her husband,
Sean Owen, attend a patron party in honor of
2012 Folsom Award recipient Michael M. Boone.

over the years.”
Owen is passionate about service-orientated businesses. A former restaurateur,
she believes her experience in serving others enhances the perspective she
brings to the board.
Currently a partner with E. F. Properties, LLC, Owen also serves as an advocate
for the elderly and lends her experience to MedicalWorx, the New Friends New
Life advisory board, and the Wind River Ranch scholarship committee board.

To learn more about our 2012 Robert S. Folsom Leadership Award event,
visit Foundation.MethodistHealthSystem.org.
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